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Purpose: Crime analysts need accurate population-at-risk measures to quantify crime rates. This research evalu-
ates five measures to find the most suitable ambient population-at-risk estimate for ‘theft from the person’
crimes.
Method:
1. Collect ‘ambient’ datasets: the 2011 Census, aggregate mobile telephone locations, and social media.
2. Correlate the population measures against crime volumes to identify the strongest predictor.
3. Use the Gi* statistic to identify statistically significant clusters of crime under alternative denominators.
4. Explore the locations of clusters, comparing those that are significant under ambient and residential

population estimates.
Results and Discussion: The research identifies the Census workday population as the most appropriate
population-at-risk measure. It also highlights areas that exhibit statistically significant rates using both the
ambient and residential denominators. This hints at an environmental backcloth that is indicative of both
crime generators and attractors – i.e. places that attract large numbers of people for non-crime purposes (gener-
ators) aswell as places that are used specifically for criminal activity (attractors). Regions that are largely residen-
tial and yet only exhibit hotspots under the ambient population might be places with a higher proportion of
crime attractors to stimulate crime, but fewer generators to attract volumes of people.

© 2016 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. This is an open access article under the CC BY license
(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).
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Introduction

Crime ‘hotspots’ can be defined as “those areas where the local
averages (e.g. concentrations of crime) are significantly different to the
global averages” (Chainey & Ratcliffe, 2005 p. 164). Hotspots indicate
the times and/or places that exhibit the largest relative volumes of
crime, and should therefore be prioritised for intervention. However,
raw counts of crime taken in isolation disregard the impacts of the
population-at-risk of crime victimisation. Hence crime rates are often
used to quantify hotspot relative to the population-at-risk. The residen-
tial population is the most commonly-used denominator. However, for
some types of crime such as assaults (Boivin, 2013), robbery (Zhang
et al., 2012) and violent crime (Andresen, 2011), this denominator is
not suitable as it does not reliably quantify the size of the potential
victim population. Daily flows of peoplewill radically alter the character-
istics of urban spaces and recent research has shown that these mobile
populations can have a substantial impact on crime rates (Andresen &
Jenion, 2010; Felson & Boivin, 2015; Stults & Hasbrouck, 2015).
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New data are becoming available that offer an alternative to the
traditional residential crime rate. The aim of this research is to identify,
from a suite of new population measures, the most reliable denomina-
tor for an inherently non-residential crime: theft from the person. This
aim will be accomplished as follows:

1. Identify data sets that might reliably represent the population at risk
of theft from the person and marry them to a shared geography;

2. Calculate correlations between the population measures and crime
volumes to identify the strongest crime predictor;

3. Use a Local Indicator of Spatial Association (LISA) statistic to identify
areas with statistically significant crime rates, contrasting the
clusters that emerge under the residential and ambient population
denominators.

The paper has been structured as follows: the following section
(Background) outlines the relevant literature that this project will
draw on; the Data and Methods section discusses the data and the
methods used; the Results section presents the results; and the remain-
ing two sections complete the paper with a discussion and conclusions
respectively.
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Background

It is well known that crime concentrates in certain places (Sherman
et al., 1989; Andresen & Malleson, 2011; Weisburd et al., 2012;
Weisburd & Amram, 2014) and at certain times (Felson & Newton,
2015). A body of criminological research has evolved around the
impacts that characteristics of the residential population and the sur-
rounding physical environment will have on those concentrations.
However, it is increasingly evident that “daily nonresidential activities
distribute crime unevenly over space, beyond residential effects”
(Felson & Boivin, 2015, p 1). Boggs (1965) recognised, some 50 years
ago, that rates of some types of crimes were dependent on the ambient
population within an area, rather than the residential population. But
criminological research into the use of alternative population denomi-
nators has been relatively limited until recently, primarily due to a
lack of appropriate and available data. Nevertheless, there is some
previous research in this area. A number of studies have made use of
the LandScan1 population database (Andresen, 2006; Andresen &
Jenion, 2010; Andresen, 2011; Kautt et al., 2011; Andresen et al., 2012;
Kurland et al., 2014). These studies are consistent in their support for
the use of populations other than the residential. LandScan uses satellite
imagery to estimate size of the ambient population at a resolution of
1 km2. Although these data have been shown to offer some advantages
over residential measures for certain types of crime, they are limited by
their temporal and spatial resolution. They provide an average estimate
of the ambient population, so populations cannot be disaggregated into
day, evening, weekend, and so on. Furthermore, it is well known that
crimes cluster at micro-places (Sherman et al., 1989; Andresen &
Malleson, 2011; Weisburd et al., 2012; Weisburd & Amram, 2014), so
a 1 km2 resolution will smooth heterogeneity at smaller geographies.

More recently, Felson&Boivin (2015) use a large travel survey to ex-
plore the relationship between visitors to an area and crime occur-
rences. The authors find strong correlations between the number of
visitors in an area and both property and violent crimes. Similarly,
Stults & Hasbrouck (2015) compare rates of crime using two different
denominators: the residential population and the populationwho com-
mute to the city. The authors find evidence that when the size of the
commuting population is controlled for, the crime rates in some cities
vary dramatically.

Although relatively sparse, the available literature on the ambient
population points to a growing recognition that hotspots for some
crime types are, to an extent, a manifestation of the flows of the popu-
lation more generally. This is not, however, a recent observation.
Routine Activities Theory (Cohen & Felson, 1979) and the Geometry of
Crime (Brantingham & Brantingham, 1981) associate structural differ-
ences in everyday, routine activities with variations in crime rates. Indi-
viduals structure their day by travelling between important nodes (i.e.
places of work/school, friends' houses, etc.) along commonly-used
paths (Brantingham & Brantingham, 1993). Inevitably, crime tends to
follow these activities, and clusters around the nodes and paths that
drive them through space. As Kinney et al. (2008) put it:

“The general patterns of movement towards and away from activity
nodes such as work or school locations, major shopping areas, enter-
tainment districts or bedroom suburbs provide a very general image
of where crimes will concentrate”.

A body of literature has also extended these ideas in order to classify
buildings and land use types in terms of their impact on crime rates. The
most important of these, in the context of the crime of theft from the
person, are crime generators (Brantingham & Brantingham, 1995).
These are places that attract large numbers of people, such as shopping
centres, and transport hubs, and can facilitate opportunistic crimes due
in part to the large volume of potential victims (Kinney et al., 2008). The
size of the populations in these places, by definition, will not be
accurately captured by counting the number of residents.

From a theoretical perspective therefore, it is well known that varia-
tions in the behaviour of potential victimswill influence crime locations.
It is surprising that there is not more research on the ambient popula-
tion. A likely explanation is that, unlike residential population counts
and land use data that are readily available, measures of population
flows aremore difficult tofind (Felson & Boivin, 2015). Also, opportunity
is a complex phenomenon that does not lend itself well to “simple
counts of available targets” (Clarke, 1984). For example, whether an
opportunity is acted upon depends on the perceived ease and attrac-
tiveness of the opportunity (Clarke & Cornish, 1985). To compound
matters, these are subjective traits that can have widely different
impacts on different individuals – e.g. one opportunity might both
dissuade a prolific offender and at the same time encourage someone
who is otherwise law abiding (Clarke, 1984). Whilst residential
population data are usually rich in socio-demographic attributes,
ambient population counts are hard to come by, let alone rich enough
to begin to unpack some of the complexities highlighted by Ronald
Clarke.

Although this research does not begin to unpack opportunity, it con-
tributes to contemporary literature on the ambient population on in
twoways. Firstly, it experiments with new data sources that have rarely
been applied to spatio-temporal crime analysis, let alone to explore the
impacts of the ambient population specifically. Secondly, it is novel in its
treatment of geography. With the exception of Felson & Boivin (2015)
who use the Census Tract geography, previous studies have generally
focused on relatively large areas. Crime clusters at micro-places
(Sherman et al., 1989; Andresen & Malleson, 2011; Weisburd et al.,
2012; Weisburd & Amram, 2014) and, therefore, analysis at larger
geographies can hide important lower-level patterns. Whilst broader
analysis is valuable, it limits insight into the relationship between
crime and human activities more generally. It will also have limited di-
rect policy impact (that is not to say that the findings will not influence
policy, only that they cannot help to better tailor interventions at specif-
ic neighbourhoods).

To summarise, although a body of work is beginning to emerge
around the impact of different denominators on crime rate calculations,
no prior work has directly compared the impacts that a number of am-
bient population measures will have on city-wide crime rates. Stults &
Hasbrouck (2015) summarise the problem thus:

“Many cities, and particularly large commercial centers, attract large
numbers of personsduring thedaywho return to their homes outside of
the city at night. The routine activity of daily commuting to work puts
this group at higher risk of crime while within the city boundaries,
and any crimes they commit or that are committed against them are
included in reported levels of crime for the city. However, this popula-
tion is not included in the denominator when calculating the city’s
crime rate since the traditional method of calculation includes only
the residential population.”

A failure to apply themost appropriate population denominator in a
crime rate calculation might lead to the identification of spurious
hotspots. This will have an inevitable impact; crime reduction policies
aimed at the areas with the most significant crime problems might be
poorly targeted and mis-specified.

Methods and data

Data

Table 1 outlines the data sources used in this study with descriptive
statistics. Each source will be described separately in the following
sections. It is worth noting that the input data have very different abso-
lute numbers, which has implications for crime rate calculations and
hotspot analysis. Although there would be some utility in combining
different population-at-risk measures to improve the subsequent
measure’s overall accuracy, this needs to be done with great care to
mitigate against potential biasses introduced by these different absolute
numbers. We address this risk here by treating each population-at-risk
measure separately and ignoring the absolute crime rates that they



Table 1
The data sources used here, their geography, and the corresponding variable names used in the remainder of the paper.

Data source Geography Variable name N Mean St. dev. Min Max

Census residential population LSOA Residential 8,173,941 1691 264 985 4933
Census workday population LSOA Workday 4,500,481 931 4216 80 220
Geo-located twitter messages Points Tweets 204,159 42 86 0 2209
Mobile telephone activity counts Regular grid Mobile 10,037,250 2076 6628 0 347,303
Population 24/7 population estimates Regular grid Pop247 7,450,617 1541 3290 0 164,678
Theft from the person offences Points Crime 3,558 0.736 3.279 0 89
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produce; focussing instead on the difference in crime rates between
areas. This approach also has the advantage of closely reflecting
the general definition of a crime ‘hotspot’ – where local area aver-
ages are significantly greater than global averages (Chainey &
Ratcliffe, 2005).

To illustrate the differences in the spatial structure of populations
measured by the different data sets, Fig. 1 maps all of the input data.
Fig. 1.Maps of the input data at the Lower Super Output Area (LSOA) geography. To reduce the
by the square area of the constituent LSOA).
Immediately obvious from Fig. 1 is that the residential population is
far more evenly distributed than the census workday population, Twit-
ter messages, aggregate mobile telephone activity, and population 24/7
daytime estimates. This should come as no surprise given that work-
related land use is more concentrated than residential-related land
use, but points to the importance of identifying an appropriate popula-
tion at risk measure.
visual impact of variations in area sizes, the data are displayed as densities (counts divided
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Time period
The time-span of the study period must be defined. Ideally, the

datasets would be disaggregated to reflect the temporal dynamism of
crime patterns and the underlying ambient population, e.g. by daytime,
evening, and weekend. Unfortunately, however, the available crime
data have been aggregated to a single month which significantly limits
the benefits of breaking down the population-at-risk. Such a fine
temporal analysis will be left for futureworkwhenmore temporally ac-
curate crime data are available.

For this study, May 2013 was chosen. This is the most suitable time
period because: it the same year and month that the aggregate mobile
phone data are available for; it is the same year that the Twitter data
are available for (September 2013); and it is relatively close to the
2011 Census day (31st March 2011). It also has the advantage that it
avoids major holiday periods such as Christmas and the summer school
holidays that will distort regular activity patterns.

Crime data
The crime data used here are all theft from the person offences. These

are offences in which “there is theft of property, while the property is
being carried by, or on the person of, the victim” (Office for National
Statistics, 2014b). This crime type is particularly instructive for this
study because theft from the person requires the presence of a victim
(unlike residential burglary) that is best analysed through an under-
standing of where people actually are, not where they sleep. Data on
recorded offences were obtained from the three organisations that
hold police crime data in London – the Metropolitan Police, the City of
London, and the British Transport Police – for May 2013. The crime
data have beenmade available via the police.uk service andhave under-
gone some spatial anonymisation. Although this reduces their accuracy,
the impacts on this research are limited. Tompson et al. (2015) found
that at the Lower Super Output Area (LSOA) geography 85% of all
areas exhibited no statistically significant difference between the
anonymised and raw crime data. The LSOA geography is used for the
statistical analysis.

Residential census data
Crime rates calculated usingmeasures of the ambient population are

compared to those produced under the residential population. Hence
the ‘usual resident population’ in each LSOA was obtained from the
2011 UK Census.

Workday census data
An innovation in the 2011 UK Census was to include a newmeasure

of the population: the workday population. This is defined as the
number of people who work in an area, plus those who are resident in
the area and either do not work (including those under 16) or work
from home. This includes all full- and part-time employment, including
regular ‘9–5’ work, night work, irregular shifts, etc. For full details see
Office for National Statistics (2013). A new geography was created
with which to publish workday population data called the ‘workplace
zone’ (WZ), but for consistency with the other measures used here
the workday data were obtained using the LSOA geography.

Population 24/7 data
Although workday census data potentially provide a closer approxi-

mation to the ambient population than residential data, they are also
limited in that they do not include activities other than employment
and cannot be temporally disaggregated to account for atypical work
patterns. In an effort to improve the accuracy with which the ambient
population can be measured, the Population 24/7 project (Smith et al.,
2015; Martin et al., 2015) attempts to redistribute the census popula-
tion across a regular spatial grid according to likely activities of
residents. For example, students will be redistributed to schools during
school hours, visitors can be distributed to attractions (museums etc.)
during their opening times, and people who are likely to visit hospitals
during the day can be redistributed there accordingly. For full details,
see Martin (2011).

For this research, the Population 24/7 project kindly provided an
estimate of the ambient population at 14:00 on a weekday, distributed
over a 200m2 regular grid. The data take account of home, work, educa-
tion, health care and some large visitor attractions.

Aggregate mobile phone counts
An estimate of aggregate mobile phone activity was obtained from

Telefónica Digital; a large telecommunications provider. These data
are similar to those used in other criminological research such as
Bogomolov et al., (2014). The data set contains hourly counts of mobile
telephone activity for the period 13–19 May 2013, geo-located to
3,891,216 cells that span the spatial extent of London. ‘Activity’ is
loosely defined; rather than representing the number of mobile devices
in an area it actually represents the number of times that a device
communicates with the network. These events might be user-
driven (i.e. by making a call) or generated automatically by the de-
vice as it communicates with the provider. Hence the measure is
only a proxy for the size of the population in a cell, but correlates rea-
sonably well with other measures of the ambient population (Fig. 3,
discussed later, illustrates this). As the data are aggregate counts
they are entirely anonymous. No information about the activity of
an individual device is included, nor could it be elucidated from the
aggregate data.

It is possible to extract the population for any hour in the data set
and use this as an estimate for the ambient population. Here, theweekly
daytime population, defined as 14, 15, 16 May (Monday, Tuesday,
Wednesday) between 1–3 pm – is extracted. Another time period
could have been chosen, such as 16:00–19:59 which is a ‘hot time’ for
theft from the person (Smith et al., 2006; Newton et al., 2014), but
1–3 pm during theweek has the closest correspondencewith thework-
day and pop247 data.

Social media data
The final data set used here is a collection of geo-located messages

posted to the Twitter social media service. Approximately 200,000
messages with GPS coordinates originating in the study area were col-
lected between 19th and 23rd September 2013 using the Twitter
Streaming API. Ideally, the project would have a choice over the exact
time period over which to collect the data, but at the time of writing
no historical lookup service was available and the researchers were
therefore limited to the data that they had collected historically. There
are inevitable questions over the reliability of these data as a measure
of the ambient population, but these are beyond the scope of this
paper. The interested reader might refer to Malleson & Andresen
(2015a,b).

Points of interest
One other aspect that will be interesting to explore, although it does

not feature as part of the core analysis, is how the different types of
amenities in an area influence its crime rate. In particular, this research
will attempt to identify land uses that are “characterized byhigh activity
functions” (Kinney et al., 2008 p72); i.e. crime generators. These land
uses have been found to be places where assaults cluster (Kinney
et al., 2008). A full analysis of this relationship is beyond the scope of
this paper – see Brantingham & Brantingham (1995) for example –
but it is interesting to explore whether there is a relationship between
the residential population, the ambient population, crime rates, and
amenity types.

To this end, Open Street Map (OSM) building data were obtained
from the Geofabrik2 service for the London area. The dataset contains
260,786 separate objects. In OSM, building types are classified using
tags and these tags can be used to estimate whether a building might
be crime generator. OSM does not have an official schema for choosing
an appropriate tag for an object. Hence there is great flexibility in
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naming objects, but similar objects might be given different tags
by different users. Fortunately the community is converging on a
set of common tags, so of the 368 unique tags in the London data
set, the most commonly-used 2% of tags are used to label 31%
(80,848) of the objects. These tags can therefore be used to assess
how many different types of amenity are present in the different
crime clusters.
Geographical analysis

In order to statistically analyse the input data, each source must
be married to an equivalent geography. Here the Lower Super Output
Area (LSOA) geography is used because it strikes a balance between
being small enough to limit the extent towhich lower-level heterogene-
ity is obscured but is large enough to capture wider patterns that
might not be in evidence at a lower resolution. LSOAs have been
designed by the Office for National Statistics to contain between
1000–3000 people and 400–1200 households. There are 4835 LSOAs
in the study area.

The data derived from the 2011 UK census – residential popula-
tion and workday population – have been released at the LSOA
geography so no spatial manipulation is necessary. The crime data
and Twitter data are released as points, so can simply be aggregated
to the LSOA areas. The remaining data – mobile phone activity and
Population 24/7 outputs – are released using regular grids, so must
be converted to the LSOA geography. This is achieved by intersecting
the grid cells with the LSOA geography, splitting the proportions
equally across divided cells, and then aggregating cells to their
parent LSOAs. A similar conversion for the LandScan database was
also necessary (Andresen & Jenion, 2010). This has been implement-
ed by adapting a technical procedure for R outlined in Brunson &
Comber (2015).
Hotspots and clustering

‘Hot spots’ are locations that have a disproportionately large number
of occurrences compared to their surroundings over a particular time
period. Although therewas already a strong traditional of exploring spa-
tial patterns of crime, interest in crime hotspots became particularly
acute in the 1970s and '80s as detailed, electronic, high-resolution, spa-
tial data sources such as censuses and police records began to allow
more nuanced research into the geography of crime (e.g. Sherman
et al., 1989).

There are a variety of methods that can be used to estimate hotspot
locations. For a review, the interested reader is directed to Chainey &
Ratcliffe (2005). Here, the Getis-Ord Gi*(Getis & Ord, 1992; Ord &
Getis, 1995) statistic has been chosen. Gi* operates by examining each
location i (LSOAs in this case) together with its neighbouring locations
j. It calculates whether or not the total number (or rate) of occurrences
in i and j is greater or lesser than would be expected by chance when
compared to surrounding locations up to a distance d away from i. If a
difference is found, then the areas i and j are assumed to be associated
and different to their surroundings, i.e. a hotspot or coldspot. A benefit
to the procedure over some other hotspot methods is its ability to
provide a Z score and p-value for each location. These indicate whether
the null hypothesis (that there is no association between the crime level
in areas i and j) can be rejected. It is therefore possible to identify statis-
tically significant hotspots.

The statisticwas executedwith the ArcMapGIS software using an in-
verse distance weighting scheme such that the impact of neighbouring
areas on the area under study is reducedwith distance. ArcMap estimat-
ed an appropriate threshold distance of 2.32 km and this was ultimately
used (experiments with other thresholds produced little difference in
the overall results).
Results

Correlation and spatial models

Frequency distributions for the explanatory variables (provided
in Fig. 2) illustrate that none of the variables are normally distribut-
ed. Therefore Spearman’s rank correlation coefficient (ρ) statistic is
used over Pearson’s product-moment coefficient (r) to calculate
correlations.

Fig. 3 illustrates the strength of the relationships between the
constituent variables at the LSOA level. Unsurprisingly, the residential
population (residential) is poorly correlated with the ambient popula-
tionmeasures. This is to be expected as the data inherentlymeasure dif-
ferent populations. However, it is interesting to note that there are some
particularly strong correlations between some of the measures of the
ambient population. In particular, workday (the census estimate of the
size of the population during the day), mobile (the aggregate mobile
telephone data) and pop247 (the Population 24/7 daytime estimates)
all exhibit strong correlations. This suggests that each variable is captur-
ing a similar population. Also interestingly, the social media data
(tweets) are comparatively poorly correlated to the other ambient
measures: ρ=0.35 (workday); ρ=0.23 (mobile); ρ=0.26 (pop247).
Again this is not entirely surprising as the social media data have not
been temporally disaggregated, whereas the other data sets specifically
represent daytime weekday populations.

These correlations between the explanatory variables are interesting
in themselves, but exploring the correlations between different data in
detail is beyond the scope of this paper. Instead, the remainder of the
discussion will focus on the correlation between the population
estimates and crime rates. Table 2 summarises the correlations between
crime and the population measures at the LSOA and OA (Output Area)
geographies. OAs are a much smaller geography than the LSOA. The
relative strengths of the relationships do not change with geography,
suggesting that the results are not an artefact of the modifiable areal
unit problem (Openshaw, 1984).

There are clearly some outliers in the data; particularly for the
pop247, mobile, and tweets data, although these are not surprising
and will not be discarded. Census populations are generally set up
for statistical inference so exhibit little variation in the resident pop-
ulations, especially in an urban area. However, when these areas are
used to quantify the ambient population, some very highly populat-
ed areas will naturally emerge, particularly in city centres. Although
these are outliers from a statistical perspective, they actually repre-
sent reality.

It is also worth pointing out that some areas have zero values, either
for the number of crimes or for the population data, and thesewill have
some influence on the correlations. These zeros are, however, not
surprising. In terms of crime counts, even if a longer time period were
used, we would still expect a large number of areas with no crime. For
example, Andresen &Malleson (2011) found that with robbery (a com-
parable crime type), 37% of all dissemination areas in their study
showed no crime in a three year period. In terms of the population
data, it is natural that there will be many places that have no employed
people, tweets, etc.

The most important observation is that all of the variables are
positively correlated and are significant at the 1% level. None of the
correlations are overly strong, but this is to be expected as victim
abundance is only one aspect of an otherwise extremely complex
process that includes the offender and guardian locations (Cohen &
Felson, 1979), a complex environmental mosaic (Brantingham &
Brantingham, 1981), and offender decision making (Clarke & Cornish,
1985). However, by identifying the population measure that is most
closely related to the crime patterns of interest, we are in a stronger po-
sition to begin to quantify crime hotspots that actually consider the risk
of victimisation, not simply the volume of criminal events. In this case,
the most strongly correlated variable is workday (the workday



Fig. 2. Frequency distributions for all of the variables.
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population estimate from the 2011 census). The following section will
explore the impact that changing the denominator has on hotspot
calculations.

Shifting hotspots

To quantify the impacts of different population denominators,
the crime rate was calculated for each Lower Super Output Area
using two different denominators: the residential population and
the workday population. Workday has been chosen over the other
possible population-at-risk measures because it was the most
strongly correlated with the crime data. It would be interesting ex-
plore the crime rates that arise under the other measures as well,
but this is well beyond the scope of a single paper. It is important
to note that similar results were obtained at the smaller Output
Area geography so the later results are unlikely to be wholly an arte-
fact of the modifiable areal unit problem (Openshaw, 1984). The Gi*
statistic (Getis & Ord, 1992) was used to identify clusters that have
significantly high or low crime rates given the rates in surrounding
neighbourhoods.

Fig. 4 illustrates the significantly high crime rates at the 95% level
(pb0.05) using both denominators. A large area in the centre of the
city exhibits a significant crime rate using the residential population,
but this disappears when the workday population is used. This is not
surprising as the city centre has a low residential population and a
high ambient population. This distribution of clusters has been found
in similar research in different contexts (Andresen & Jenion, 2010;
Andresen, 2011; Malleson & Andresen, 2015a,b). However, moving be-
yond the city centre the results become more interesting. This will be
explored further in the Discussion.

Crime generators

A drawback with the analysis, that will be elaborated on in the Dis-
cussion, is that the crime data used here have been temporally aggregat-
ed to a single month. Hence it is not possible to separate daytime and
night-time crimes. The measures of the ambient population used here
predominantly estimate the daytime population, but without informa-
tion about the times of offences it is equally likely that the evening
population – neither residential, nor ambient daytime – is themost suit-
able denominator. In the absence of measures of the evening popula-
tion, we turn instead to the physical environment as a means of
estimating the presence of daytime versus evening populations.
The flow of the ambient population will be driven in part by the loca-
tion of crime generators. These are high-activity places that attract
large numbers of visitors and can inadvertently help to facilitate
crime opportunities.

Open Street Map (OSM) data can be used to estimate whether
particular buildings are crime generators. The full set of individual
OSM buildings has been analysed to derive a subset of non-
residential, ‘high activity’ land uses that are likely to influence
rates of assault. Kinney et al. (2008) perform an extensive analysis
and identify a number of land uses that exhibit heavy concentra-
tions of assaults. Some of these have been disregarded as it is not
possible to reliably map them onto the tag system used by open
street map contributors but most can be directly translated. The fol-
lowing lists the most important land uses as identified by Kinney
et al. (2008) (in bold) and how these are mapped on to OSM tags
(in italics):

• Shopping Centre: retail, commercial, post_office, supermarket and
shops

• Neighbourhood Pub: pub, bar and nightclub
• Fast Food Restaurant: fast_food and restaurant
• Motel & Auto Court: parking, garage and garages
• SkyTrain: station, transportation and taxi
• Schools, Universities and Colleges: school, university and college
• Recreational and Cultural Buildings: place_of_worship, church,
hospital, community_centre, library, public_building, theatre, train_station,
castle, museum, attraction, arts_centre, courthouse, cinema, social_facility,
townhall, gallery, civic and swimming_pool

To analyse the abundance of difference types of amenity in each
crime cluster – workers, residential, and intersecting (i.e. where
residential and workers clusters overlap) – a 500 m buffer is first
drawn around each cluster. This acknowledges the fact that a nearby
amenity might still have an impact on an area without immediately
intersecting it. Fig. 5 and Table 3 then illustrate the number and



Fig. 3. Spearman’s rank correlations and p values for all data at the LSOA geography.
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percentage of different amenities that intersect the different crime clus-
ter types. The results will be discussed in the following sections.

Discussion

Spatial patterns

Fig. 4 illustrates the locations of three different types of crime
clusters that are significant at the 95% level: those calculated using the
residential population as a denominator; those using the size of the
working population (as a proxy for the ambient population); and
those areas where the residential and ambient clusters intersect.
There are two particularly notable features to the locations of the
resulting clusters.
Table 2
Spearman’s rank correlation coefficient (ρ) for the explanatory variables correlated
against the crime data at the OA and LSOA geography. All are significant at the 1% level.

Explanatory variable OA correlation LSOA correlation

Workday 0.2 0.32
Tweets 0.17 0.24
Mobile 0.15 0.22
Pop247 0.15 0.2
Residential 0.025 0.17
Firstly, there are clusters surrounding the city centre under both the
ambient and residential crime rates. These are particularly prevalent in
an area to the north of the city centre as illustrated by the lower inset in
Fig. 4. The environmental backcloth in this region is such that the area
is predominantly residential, but also provides a range of amenities for
locals and visitors. These will act as crime generators by attracting large
numbers of people, andmay also act as crime attractors by specifically en-
couraging illegal behaviour. In fact, areas that exhibit a similarity between
ambient and residential crime hotspots might be indicative of a mix of
both crime generators and attractors – i.e. places that attract large num-
bers of people for non-crime purposes (generators) as well as places
that are used specifically for criminal activity (attractors).

On the other hand, those areas that are largely residential and yet only
exhibit hotspots under the ambient population might be places with a
higher proportion of crime attractors to stimulate crime, but fewer gener-
ators to attract the large volumes of people. This leads to the second inter-
esting finding. Fig. 6 highlights some areas to the west of the city centre
that exhibit a significantly high crime rate under the ambient population,
but not under the residential population. Hence these areas have a larger
volumeof crime thanwould be expected given the size of the population-
at-risk (the ambient population). Although they have a raised volume of
crime compared to their surrounding neighbourhoods (see the lower
inset in Fig. 6) these volumes are relatively low compared to broader vol-
umes across the city. If the residential population were used as a



Fig. 4. Significant Gi* clusters of high crime rate using residential population and workday population as denominators throughout the study area. Also illustrates intersecting clusters,
focusing on part of North London (lower inset)
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denominator, these areaswould not have been identified as hotspots. It is
worth nothing that there are other areas in the city that exhibit this pat-
tern; these clusters are only used as an example. The following sections
will discuss the implications of this result in more detail.

Daytime or evening ambient population?

As evidenced in Table 2, there is a much stronger association
between reported thefts and the size of the ambient population than
there is between thefts and the size of the residential population. How-
ever, in this work the ambient population has been measured by the
size of the daytime population and it is conceivable that in these areas
there is also a high evening ambient population. Therefore although
the daytime population is a superior population-at-risk measure to
the residential population, there is the possibility of misattributing
this association to the daytime population when it is actually the eve-
ning population that are being victimised. This is an important distinc-
tion and therefore the discussion continues on two fronts: (1) with an



Fig. 5. The percentage of different building types in areas that are classified as clusters under the residential population, ambient population, and where those two clusters intersect.
Horizontal lines show the mean percentage of each POI across the three cluster types.
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analysis of the physical characteristics of different cluster areas to search
for quantifiable differences in the types of amenities; and (2) an over-
viewof the potential for disaggregating the victimpopulation temporal-
ly and by socio-economic characteristics.

Crime generators

Although the ambient population appears to be a more suitable
denominator than the residential population, it naturally does not
fully explain the variation in crime rates across the city. Part of the
explanation almost certainly lies in the environmental backcloth
(Brantingham & Brantingham, 1993). We have already suggested that
the crime hotspots calculated using the ambient population (e.g. those
in the west of the city in Fig. 6) are unlikely to contain many crime
generators (such as underground stations, music venues, pubs, and
schools) as the presence of these facilities would have increased the
size of the ambient population.
Table 3
The number (N) and percentage (%) of different point of interest types that intersect the
different crime cluster types.

2*Amenity type Intersecting
clusters

Ambient clusters Residential
clusters

N % N % N %

Carpark 556 22.42 856 18.79 623 12.42
Education 159 6.411 406 8.913 406 8.096
Fastfood 352 14.19 584 12.82 773 15.41
Pub 205 8.266 361 7.925 583 11.63
Recreation 321 12.94 702 15.41 844 16.83
Shopping 829 33.43 1549 34.01 1682 33.54
Station 58 2.339 97 2.13 104 2.074
To explore this assertion quantitatively, the number of different
building types, as determined from their Open Street Map tag, in each
cluster area was counted (see Table 3 and Fig. 5). Although the differ-
ences are not large, areas classified as a hotspot under the ambient
population appear to have a smaller proportion of restaurants, recrea-
tion buildings, and pubs (the largest difference). They have slightly
more educational establishments, shopping centres, public transport
stops (although these differences are only marginal), and many
more car parks. These results, therefore, go some way to supporting
our assertion that these areas do indeed have fewer crime generators
in them, particularly with respect to the substantially smaller pro-
portion of pubs. If there are few generators in the area, then there
might be crime attractors (i.e. facilities/activities that exist primarily
to facilitate crime) that attract people who might also commit theft.
Further research is required to explore this in more detail, but using
crime rates in this way would certainly be an interesting way to
hypothesise about the presence of crime attractors that would other-
wise be extremely difficult to locate. By their nature, crime attractors
will not be present in data such as Open Street Map.

The analysis of building types also begins to provide some
evidence for the type of ambient population that might be present:
the slightly larger proportion of schools and shopping centres in par-
ticular suggest a larger daytime population than an evening popula-
tion. Whilst further research is needed to be more confident in this,
this preliminary analysis does not cause us to rule out the use of
data measuring daytime as opposed to nighttime populations. In
the least, we can be more sure that the number of workers in an
area, as a proxy for the ambient population, offers a substantial im-
provement to simply using the residential population, and the day-
time vs. evening ambient population is not of critical importance at
this stage.



Fig. 6. Significant Gi* clusters of high crime rate using residential population and workday population as denominators focussing on some specific clusters to the west of the city centre.
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Victim disaggregation

The socio-economic characteristics of the areas are another impor-
tant consideration as the clusters might highlight places with large
numbers of people who are particularly vulnerable to theft from the
person. For example, evidence suggests that women are twice as likely
to be victims as men (Office for National Statistics, 2014a) and particu-
larly those in the 18 and 24 age group (Home Office, 2013). One of the
advantages with the approach put forward in this paper, is that some
of the data sets used have the capacity to provide more accurate
information about the characteristics of the underlying ambient popula-
tion. This helps to move away from the “simple counts” that (Clarke,
1984) is wary of. For example:

• The 2011 Census statistical release includes a number of cross-
tabulations for the workday population that allow sub-divisions by
characteristics such as age, gender, level of education, etc.;

• Some characteristics of Twitter users can be imputed (Adnan et al.,
2014; Sloan et al., 2015) although unlike Census statistics the estima-
tion will inevitably introduce error;
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• pop247 datasets are derived from the Census, so can be disaggregated
by the same demographic categories;

• Themobile data include age and gender totals.

Therefore a next step for this avenue of researchwill be doing begin to
disaggregate the ambient population by important demographic
characteristics relevant to the type of crime under study. This will result
in an even more appropriate population-at-risk measure and hence an
even more accurate estimate of hot spot significance.

Caveats and limitations

Other than the temporal weaknesses already discussed, the crime
data also suffer from spatial weaknesses. Each offence is aggregated to
one of a finite number of anonymous map points3 before being released
to the public. This has the effect of confounding the data spatially.
Tompson et al. (2015) compared the anonymised data to raw Police
data and found that with the geography used here (lower super output
area) approximately 15% of areas exhibited statistically significant
differences between the anonymised and raw data.

The ambient population measures used here are probably a more
appropriate population-at-riskmeasure than the residential population.
However, they bring their own limitations. The Twitter data have
serious issues around accuracy and bias that limit the extent to which
they reliably reflect the true underlying population, rather than just
the group of people who use Twitter (see, for example, Malleson &
Andresen, 2015a,b). The mobile telecommunications data share similar
limitations, although bias will bemuch less substantial. Rather themain
limitations of those data arise from inaccuracies in the location esti-
mates of individual devices. The technical process with which devices
communicate with base stations (masts) is complicated (Heine, 1998;
Pauli et al., 2010) and there is no guarantee that the devicewill commu-
nicate with the closest station. Also, where base stations are widely dis-
tributed there will be a large error in the estimate of the device location.
No attempt at triangulating the phone location ismade in the data avail-
able here.

The data derived from the 2011 census (workday, pop247, and
residential) are the most reliable in terms of bias, although accuracy is
also limited as the data have been aggregated spatially to reasonably
large areas. These data are also limited with respect to the different
types of activities that they can represent. Mobility in census data is lim-
ited entirely to journeys to work or school, whereas the other datasets
have the potential to represent much more varied activities during
both the daytime (e.g. buying lunch, visiting friends) and evening (e.g.
going to the cinema and bars). It is important to note, however, that
the census data are by far the most transparent.

Wider implications

This work has createdmore questions than it has answered. Howev-
er, it has clearly shown that the population-at-risk matters in crime
analysis. Although this is not a new discovery – Boggs, (1965) wrote
about the importance of disaggregating the population-at-risk more
than 50 years ago – it is useful to quantify the difference between the
ambient and residential population distributions for a crime type that,
by definition, is not dependent on the number of residents in an area.
In addition, the work found that the census workday population is the
most reliable ambientmeasure of those examined. This is a very encour-
aging finding – the data are robust and publicly available, so could be
easily be taken up by others in criminological research.

The lack of temporal information associated with the publicly
available crime data has been cited as a limitation that confounded the
timings of offences and the presence of potential victims. Opportunity
is more complex than the “simple counts of available targets” (Clarke,
1984 p 75), but without a more refined representation of the victims
of crime, research is not able to move beyond simple counts. Also, if
temporal information were to be included with the offence data it
would not only be possible to begin to segregate crimes by the time of
day but would also open up a new avenue of exploration around the
competing influences of the physical environment and victim activities.
We could begin to explore the spatio-temporal dynamism of crime
hotspots and compare this to the dynamism inherent in the ambient
population. Where hotspots are relatively stable over space-time and
the ambient population is not, this suggests that the physical character-
istics are more important than the flows of the victim population. Con-
versely, where hotspots move with the ambient population, the reverse
might also be true. This type of knowledge would help to unpack the
competing effects of the physical environment and victim activities.

The main finding has shown that using ambient population-at-risk
measures highlights clusters of high crime that appear significant
given the number of potential ambient victims in the area. This could
provide Police forces with a framework on which to improve their esti-
mates of hotspot significance, allowing them to target areas that have an
unusually high rate, not just volume.

Conclusions and future work

This paper has tried to find the most appropriate population-at-risk
measure for the crime of theft from the person. Whilst the measures of
the ambient population perform better than the residential population
(as expected) there is room for improvement. In particular, as there is
no time of offence available in the crime data it is not possible to disag-
gregate the ambient population by daytime, evening, weekend etc.
Undoubtedly the size, socio-economic characteristics, and behavioural
factors of the population will vary considerably by these times. Never-
theless, the ambient measures still offer an improvement over the resi-
dential population for estimating hotspot significance. This is an
interesting finding that has obvious implications for crime reduction
by improving our understanding of where truly significant hotspots
occur. It is particularly encouraging that the most reliable ambient
measure that we foundwas the Censusworkday population. This is a ro-
bust and publicly available dataset that could easily be taken up by
others. It is also encouraging that the ambient data sources used here
offer opportunities for further victim disaggregation that will make a
more nuanced assessment of ‘opportunity’ possible. For the crime stud-
ied here, the residential population results in an over-estimation of
hotspot significance in areas with few residents but many potential
victims. Finally, the paper discussed the relationship between cluster
significance and the presence or absence of crime generators (places
with lots of people) and attractors (places that attract people specifical-
ly to commit crime). A closer examination of the physical and social
characteristics of the revealed clusters will no doubt be interesting.
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Notes

1 LandScan website: http://web.ornl.gov/sci/landscan/
2 http://download.geofabrik.de/
3 Full details about the anonymisation process of publicly available UK crime data are

available from https://data.police.uk/about/ and reviewed in detail by Tompson et al.
(2015).
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